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The Beach House,

Madison 

A few weeks ago I

headed to New

Orleans to visit my

family and make like a

teenager at Jazz Fest.

After lunch one day, my

dad and I were walking

in the French Quarter. I

was on the prowl for a

sun hat to spare my

definitely NOT

teenaged skin. We

passed yet another shop window full of fedoras, and my dad

glanced over and uttered drily, “hipster hats”. Well, if my

father is aware of the ubiquity of this headware trend, I guess

it’s time to move on. So, this year, I’m all about a giant,

vaguely sixties, BrigitteBardotontheCoted’Azur, floppy hat.

Unfortunately, I didn’t unearth one in New Orleans, but I’ve

found several excellent versions right here on the Shoreline.

This striped number from The Beach House is just the

ticket at only $25. Also in stock in this summery shop, is

Thomas Paul’s line of nautical themed accessories, like this

sweet cotton voile scarf and stacks of melamine plates with

his inimitable graphics of lighthouses, horse shoe crabs and

sea horses. Say you saw it on the-e-list and take 25% off

one item through 5/31/14.

The Beach House on facebook

Robertson Madison,

Madison

In the 70‘s, when I

wasn’t tottering around

on my Korkease

platforms, I’d slip on a

pair of Dr. Scholl’s

sandals. I’m sure you

had a pair, too. Meant

to “exercise” your legs,

we’d spend weeks

breaking in the hard

wooden soles, praying

they would eventually

conform to the contours of our tender feet. If you’re feeling

nostalgic, Robertson Madison stocks a much less

agonizing version. It melds both my favorite 70’s looks  that

classic Dr. Scholl's buckle strap and the platform of

Korkease into the perfect summer sandal, on a super-cushy

foot bed. The only thing you’ll miss is that familiar slap of

wood sole hitting bare heel! You’ll also find a strong selection

of designer brands, like these comfy Cordani wedges,

stunning bags by Rebecca Minkoff (pictured), AGl Italian

ballet flats, Andre Assous espadrilles, and tons of Frye and

Stuart Weitzman. Check out their new online shop here or

stop by Wall Street. Mention the-e-list and recieve an

instant reward towards your purchase. 

www.robertsonmadison.com

The Bright Side,

Madison

For those of us who

would prefer to wear

our stretchy yoga gear

all day long, here’s a

brand new shop for

you. The Bright Side

(next door to the

School of Rock in

Madison) is a bright

idea, filled with workout

wear, Sanuk sandals

and beachy

accessories. These Prana sundresses are genius, with a bra

built right in, and a rack of active swimwear, from modest

bikinis and tankinis to one-pieces, provide the right amount of

coverage when you’re heading out on your paddleboard. The

“Life is Good” brand is well represented with burnout tees and

their new active sportswear collection. For serious athletes,

Mondetta Performance wear offers technical fabrics in

running shorts, leggings and tennis skorts. Oh, and those big,

floppy hats? Find them here, too. Say you saw it on the-e-

list and take 25% off one item by 5/31/14. 

The Bright Side on facebook

Ciao Bella, Madison

If I can’t make it

through the day without

a cell phone charge, I

imagine that’s nigh

impossible for any

female teen or twenty

something. So here’s

the perfect graduation

present: a chic little

wristlet in soft, yummy

leather that keeps your

smartphone (or tablet)

charged. Good to

know: an adaptor is required for iPhone users, but who

cares? This is the answer. Mighty-Purse, $99.

shopciaobella.com

There's still time to join me for the Tour de Lyme on Sunday,

May 18th! This benefit for the Lyme Land Trust preserves

the bucolic landscape of Lyme for future generations of bike

riders! We'll meet at Ashlawn Farm, choose a route from a

family-friendly 8-miler to the 57 mile Challenger. After, we'll

head back to Ashlawn Farm for a food truck picnic and live

music! Find out more here.

Wow! Our go-to shop for kid's birthday gifts is 25! Celebrate

The Bowerbird with free cupcakes from the original

cupcake truck on 5/17. Read more....

Did you read The Art Forger? I loved it! Meet B.A. Shapiro,

have your book signed, and enjoy cocktails, hors d'oeuvres

and an elegant dinner at The Bee & Thistle Art Opening

and Culinary Experience on 5/15. Find out more here. 

Head to Stonington Vineyards for live music, wine-tasting

and a preview of the renovated Tasting Rooom at their Pre-

Release event, 5/17. Read more...

A Grilled Cheese Get Down? Yes, please! Mystic Cheese

Company presents an afternoon of grilled cheese, ice cream

and live music at The Farmer's Cow on 5/18. Read more...

Belt out "Let It Go" at the top of your lungs at The Garde's

Frozen Sing-A-Long, May 18th at 1:30. Read more... 

See the full e-list calendar of upcoming events here. 

Beach towels, caftans, espadrilles--we just love

STRIPES! See all our favorites, here. 

sponsored
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See the full e-list calendar of upcoming events here. 

Beach towels, caftans, espadrilles--we just love

STRIPES! See all our favorites, here. 
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